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Detalles del anuncio
Propiedad para: Venta
Precio: EUR 257,566

  Ubicación
País: México
Estado/Región/Provincia: Quintana Roo
Publicado: 23/07/2024
Descripción:
USD 280 480
Type Resales Land
Location Jungle Playa del Carmen Real Estate
Size
Contact Us for Info
Property Description
Welcome to Morgana a community nestled in the jungle along the road between Playacar and Xcaret.
Offering an exceptional location these exquisite lots present an incredible opportunity to create your
dream home in one of the most sought after areas of Playa del Carmen.
Strategically positioned Morgana provides easy access to an array of amenities and attractions. Residents
will appreciate the close proximity to renowned schools vibrant shopping centers the world famous
Xcaret Park the bustling downtown of Playa del Carmen Puerto Aventuras and of course the stunning
beaches of the Riviera Maya.
These three spacious lots offer an ideal canvas for envisioning and designing your ideal residence. With
generous dimensions you ll have ample room to bring your architectural dreams to life. Whether you
desire a luxurious villa a contemporary masterpiece or a serene tropical retreat the possibilities are
limitless on these prime pieces of land.
Rest assured that modern conveniences are readily available with electricity water and fiber optic internet
services all accessible to cater to your everyday needs. Embrace the comfort and convenience of a fully
connected lifestyle while enjoying the tranquility and natural beauty of the surrounding area.
LOT 9 is 16 766 sqft. Price 280 480 USD
LOT 7 is 17 371 sqft. Price 290 500USD
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LOT 17 is 17 488 sqft. Price 292 500 USD
The lots are sold independently.
Type Resales Land
Location Jungle Playa del Carmen Real Estate
Size

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Información adicional
URL sitio web: http://www.arkadia.com/GSAZ-T27429/?utm_cam

paign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=
IMLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: mx60787531
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